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APPOINTMENTS

On 19 February 2007, Elizabeth Fullerton 
SC was sworn in as a judge of the 
Supreme Court of New South Wales.

Her Honour commenced a graduate arts/law degree at Monash 
University in 1978. She moved north in 1980 and received a graduate 
law degree in June 1983 from the University of New South Wales. 
Her Honour was admitted later that year, and commenced practice in 
the Women’s Room in Frederick Jordan Chambers. She had originally 
trained as a primary and infants teacher at Coburg Teachers College 
and then taught kindergarten and primary school in 1975 - 1976, 
before working for part of 1977 on a kibbutz near the Golan Heights.

Her Honour was appointed senior counsel in 1999, and practised 
substantially in criminal law, appearing also in disciplinary and 
medical negligence cases. Spigelman CJ referred to her Honour as 
having become, over recent years, one of the leaders of the criminal 
bar of this nation.

The president of the Bar Association, Michael Slattery QC, took up 
that theme:

Within each generation at the Bar, a handful of pre-eminent counsel 
refi ne and mould to their own style the very idea of what it is to 
be an advocate. Without doubt your Honour stands among those 
leading counsel in the present generation. 

Ordinary measures of performance do not fully explain your 
Honour’s remarkable success as an advocate. Your Honour is by 
nature a leader in the courtroom. You are dynamic. You are strong. 
You are incisive. Such descriptions though, do not do full justice to 
your Honour. There is something else. 

That something else can best be understood by a scene from the 
life of another former New South Wales barrister. West Australians 
have long remembered the opening of one offi cial visit that Prime 
Minister Gough Whitlam made to Perth in about mid 1974. The 
prime minister had descended from his RAAF jet and was leading 
his entourage through the airport security screening. As he walked 
through, suddenly he set all the security alarms ringing. The prime 
minister paused just for a moment, turned to all the rather startled 
staffers and journalists present and explained, ‘It’s my aura’. 

Like Gough Whitlam, your Honour too has an aura. You were a 
charismatic advocate. Your presence changed every courtroom in 
which you appeared. Wherever you were, you were the undisputed 
queen of the Bar table. Now of course you will be queen of your 
own courtroom. Your Honour’s better opponents and colleagues 
always saw you as frighteningly competent. To the rest at times you 
could simply be frightening.

Her Honour was briefed in the royal commission into the conviction of 
Lindy Chamberlain in 1986 and 1987, as junior to Ian Barker QC and 
Michael Adams (now Adams J), on behalf of the Northern Territory 
Government. She then accepted a term as the fi rst of two in-house 
counsel for the Commonwealth director of public prosecutions in 
1988, a position subsequently held by Buddin J and Mark Ierace SC, 
now by Wendy Abrahams QC.

Since that time her Honour has prosecuted and defended. Slattery QC 
said that her Honour’s accomplishments in practice ‘have earned you 
a reputation among your fellows not unlike the generous compliment 
paid by Sir Patrick Hastings KC, the great English advocate in the 
1920s when speaking of his good friend and fellow advocate Norman 
Birkett’. Hastings said of Birkett: 

if it had ever been my lot to decide to cut up a lady into small pieces 
and put her in an unwanted suitcase, I should without hesitation 
have placed my future in Norman Birkett’s hands. He would have 
satisfi ed the jury (a) that I was not there, (b) that I had not cut 
up the lady and (c) that if I had she had thoroughly deserved it 
anyway.

Slattery QC referred to her Honour’s recent practice: managing the 
prosecution of multi-defendant drug and conspiracy trials; coming 
into the long running Ronan trial before Whealy J after the conviction 
of the defendants and running the sentencing hearings with refreshing 
effi ciency; and acting as counsel assisting the TJ Hickey inquest (the 
Redfern Riots) with fi rmness and sensitivity. Slattery QC referred as 
well to her Honour’s recent ‘boutique practice’:

in using your charismatic authority to persuade captains of industry 
to face the unpalatable truth and plead guilty to complex corporate 
crimes. Your sentencing hearings for Adler, Oates and a number of 
others became masterpieces of set piece theatre where everything 
possible was done for your clients. 

Mr Dunlevy referred to her Honour’s dedication, determination and 
compassion, and said that she would not only maintain but enhance 
the intellectual rigour of the bench for benefi t of the members of our 
community.

Fullerton J refl ected on a private promise made to herself when 
admitted in December 1983:

to be true to myself whilst doing the very best I could to be a good 
lawyer, to advance and defend the rights of others. Since then I 
have been consistently surprised and humbled at how resilient 
people are when faced with the reality of losing their liberty or 
losing a battle against other odds, and how appreciative they are to 
have someone fi ght for them.

The Bar is full of fi ghters and I will miss being amongst them. I can 
hardly believe I have made the leap out of the ring and I do fear that 
a complete transition might be years off. The mother of one of my 
very dear friends has expressed great concern at my appointment, 
as much at how I will be able to refrain from interrupting as to how 
I am going to remain seated.

The Hon Justice Elizabeth Fullerton
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Today with you and in the company of now my sister and brother 
Judges I make another public promise. I will also continue to try 
to be true to myself and I will do my very best to be a good Judge. 
Those women and fewer men who have suffered me at close range 
over the years know that above all else I do genuinely respect and 
defend the system of justice that adheres in this state and the other 
states and territories where I have had the privilege to appear over 
the last twenty-three years. How could any of us do otherwise than 
to embrace a legal system that strives to endorse and to refl ect us as 
a fair and humane people while recognising as we must the gravity 
of the failures of that same system to afford equity to all.

Justice Fullerton paid tribute to those who had guided and supported 
her, including:

Justice Adams for taking the red pen to my drafts during the 
Chamberlain Royal Commission and more recently promising to 
write my judgments only if I refrain from cooking; Justice Simpson 
for allowing me to complete a year of reading with her even with 
the knowledge that Horler QC sacked me before the fi rst month was 
out, I think for interrupting; Justice Bell for giving me my fi rst brief, 
a winner of a case involving a pub stoush at Cronulla; and Justice 
Sully for introducing me to a love of the opera.

Others to have guided me are judicial offi cers of other benches, 
many are senior barristers, some even very old, Barker QC being the 

oldest man I know and noticeably absent: something about Italy 
and wanting to be made over as the Renaissance Man. 

The best who have saved me from in-court exposure are the 
solicitors I have worked with. I thank them one and all for thinking 
ahead, for knowing all I needed to know and somehow making sure 
I knew what I needed to know when I needed it most and for being 
patient long into the night as I have grumbled and groaned about 
this or that current hopeless case or this or that current hopeless 
argument. I sincerely apologise for causing William O’Brien irritable 
barrister syndrome, a condition from which he will, as of today, 
make a lasting and miraculous recovery.

From practice at the Bar I have learnt that courts in this 
Commonwealth are where a particular form of justice is the ideal, 
where the adversaries put the arguments and where the people or 
the people’s representatives resolve issues of proof. Where judges at 
fi rst instance adjudicate but do not urge an outcome, where judges 
on appeal listen, sometimes fi rst to untangle the arguments but 
ultimately to strike a balance after a verdict or adverse fi ndings have 
unsettled the unsuccessful. My contribution to these faces of the 
forum and the process from which they are assured, I hope, a just 
resolve in this state, is for me a fresh challenge. I will do my very 
utmost to honour your faith and your trust in me.

APPOINTMENTS

The District Court of New South Wales has 
had four warmly received appointments 
during the fi rst half of this year.

Judge Peter Zahra SC was sworn in on 
30 January 2007.  His Honour practised 
extensively in criminal law for many years 
and since 2001 was the senior public 
defender appearing in major murder and 

drug trials throughout the state.  As an 
advocate he won cases that established 
Battered Women’s Syndrome as a defence 
to murder and extended the defence of 
mental illness in New South Wales.  His 
Honour is also well-respected as a legal 
author.

Judge Richard Cogswell SC was appointed 
from 6 February 2007.  His Honour was 
at the private bar in New South Wales 
and also a crown prosecutor for many 
years.  At the time of his appointment he 
was the crown advocate and had carried 
on the high traditions of that offi ce.  A 
Rhodes scholar from Oxford, he also has 
connections with Tasmania and Canberra 
and is well remembered at the Australia 
National University Legal Workshop from 
the mid-seventies where he was involved 
in major advancements in legal education.  
His Honour was also a member of the Bar 
Council for eight years.

Her Honour Judge Leonie Flannery SC was 
sworn in on 20 March 2007.  Her Honour 
was a criminal law specialist and had a 
background as a solicitor with the Legal Aid 

Commission and was a public defender for 
many years.  The president spoke on behalf 
of the Bar Association at the swearing in. 
He referred to her Honour’s tireless work 
in many diffi cult cases and her exemplary 
courtroom manner.  He also mentioned 
that her Honour’s appointment is a ‘legal 
fi rst’ for the state, her Honour being the 
daughter of the well-respected former 
District Court Judge Paul Flannery.  

Judge Robert Toner SC was sworn in 
on 16 April 2007.  His Honour has had 
wide experience at the Bar in many fi elds 
including criminal trials and civil appellate 
work.  Judge Toner was an offi cer bearer 
on the Bar Council on many occasions 
and at the time of his appointment was 
the treasurer for 2007.  He has been a 
prominent worker for barristers throughout 
this state especially over the years when 
great changes have taken place at the 
Bar.  The work he has been involved in has 
done a great deal to help the profession 
at a critical time in its history.  He has also 
written articles with Barker QC which have 
made valuable contributions to public 
debate on current legal topics.

Recent appointments to the District Court 
By Keith Chapple SC

His Honour Judge Toner SC


